8 DAYS 6 NIGHTS
(KR8GKG)
This tour is available from
11 April to 30 September

GRANDEUR OF KOREA

Bestseller

Highlights
Seoul
Changdeok Palace
Cheong Wa Dae Common Ground
Grevin Seoul Museum Myeongdong
Jeju
Teseum Safari
Udobong Peak Geommeolle beach
Seobin Baeksa
All-terrain vehicle ride
Jeju Folk Village Museum
Gimnyeong Maze Park
Top-dong underground street
Busan
Haedong Yonggungsa Temple
Busan Gamcheon Culture Village

Daegu
E-World 83 Tower
Seomun Night Market

Gourmet Inclusions
Gatbawi Waterpia

Jeonju
Jeonju Hanok Village
Daejeon
Yuseong Hot Spring with
outdoor footbath experience
Yongin
Everland

Value Plus
Korean culinary lesson with DIY stir-fried
Korean royal court rice cake session
Udo Island with scenic ferry ride
Hanbok dress-up session
“FIREMAN”

With its steady ascent as an economic, pop culture and style
powerhouse in recent years, it is easy to associate Korea
with just electronic global brands and K-pop super bands.
But wait, there is more. Peer beyond the shiny metropolises
and you will soon uncover a wealth of cultural and natural
sights. From UNESCO-designated temples and palaces, to
time-honoured traditional Hanbok dress and architecture,
join us as we discover why resplendent Korea packs a punch
as a cultural heavyweight.
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Hot stone pot bimbimbap and
shabu shabu lunch
Abalone and seafood clay pot
soup dinner
Black pork bulgogi with Hallasan
fried rice lunch
Korean ginseng chicken soup dinner
Korean minced abalone porridge
breakfast
Korean BBQ lunch
Hanjeongsik dinner
Korean set dinner
Everland coupon lunch
Korean buffet dinner
Chinese breakfast
Korean stir-fried squid with pork lunch

Day 1
Singapore – Incheon
(Meals On Board)
Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your
flight to Incheon.

Day 2
Incheon – Seoul – Jeju
(Hot Stone Pot Bimbimbap And Shabu Shabu
Lunch/
Abalone And Seafood Clay Pot Soup Dinner)
Annyeonghaseyo! Kick off your visit to Seoul
with a stop at Changdeok Palace, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and one of 5 remaining
Josean-era palaces. Zip from one historical
seat of power to a modern-day one as you
drive past Cheong Wa Dae, stately residence

Seoul
Incheon

Yongin

Daejeon
Daegu
Jeonju

Busan

Udo
Jeju

Busan Gamcheon Culture Village

Everland

traditions and customs from the 1890s. Next,
unleash the inner child in you at Gimnyeong
Maze Park which was specially designed in
the shape of symbols and landmarks unique to
the history of Jeju. Tonight, tuck into a mouthwatering Korean ginseng chicken soup dinner
before visiting Top-dong underground street
to browse and shop for unique mementos.
Note
Visit to Udo Island, Udobong Peak, Geommoelle beach
and Seobin Baeksa is subject to weather conditions
and will be replaced with visit to Manjanggul Cave
and Aqua Planet Jeju in case of adverse weather
conditions.

Day 4
Jeju – Busan – Daegu
Outdoor footbath experience

of the Korean president. Thereafter, proceed for
a Korean culinary lesson and enjoy a DIY stirfried Korean royal court rice cake session.
Here, gain insights into the tricks and tips for
making the perfect royal court rice cake. Next,
transfer to the airport for your domestic flight
to Jeju. This volcanic island is Korea’s largest
and draws both international and domestic
travellers alike. With its mild weather, plethora
of spellbinding natural sights and relaxed
vibe, it is not difficult to see why. Upon arrival,
the life-sized teddy bears at Teseum Safari
will win you over with their adorable poses and
themed outfits.

Day 3
Jeju
(Breakfast/Black Pork Bulgogi With Hallasan
Fried Rice Lunch/
Korean Ginseng Chicken Soup Dinner)
After breakfast, go on a scenic ferry ride to
Udo Island, known for its breathtaking scenery,
natural sights and marine life. Make your way to
the lighthouse on Udobong Peak, the highest
spot on the island, where you will marvel at
golden canola fields and stunning panoramic
views of the island and its surroundings.
Next, complete your island jaunt with stops
at 2 equally mesmerising beaches popular for
different reasons – Geommeolle beach for its
shiny black sand and Seobin Baeksa for its
resplendent white coral sand. Head back to
Jeju where you will be treated to a delicious
black pork bulgogi with Hallasan fried rice
lunch. Begin your afternoon with some thrilling
action on an all-terrain vehicle ride. Then,
take a step back in time at Jeju Folk Village
Museum and learn about Jeju’s folk practices,

(Korean Minced Abalone Porridge Breakfast/
Korean BBQ Lunch/Hanjeongsik Dinner)
This morning, transfer to the airport for your
domestic flight to Busan, Korea’s 2nd-largest
city and the number 1 trading port. Upon
arrival, visit Haedong Yonggungsa Temple,
built in 1376 by the great Buddhist teacher
known as Naong during the Goryeo dynasty.
Next, visit the colourful Busan Gamcheon
Culture Village, popularly known as Korea’s
Santorini. Thereafter, visit E-World 83 Tower,
a symbol of Daegu with an observatory
offering an incredible view of the entire city.
This evening, visit the bustling Seomun Night
Market, the biggest night market in Korea and
the biggest local market in Daegu. Here, you
can find countless vendors and stalls selling a
plethora of Korean street snacks, fashion wear
and souvenirs.

Day 5
Daegu – Jeonju – Daejeon
(Breakfast/Lunch/Korean Set Dinner)
After breakfast, start your day with a
rejuvenating session at Gatbawi Waterpia.
After lunch, move on to Jeonju Hanok Village.
Featuring more than 800 traditional “hanok”
houses with distinctive, elegant curved roofs,
this is an ideal spot to experience Korea’s
traditional culture. You will also be able to don
the traditional Korean dress and enjoy a stroll
through the traditional village in a Hanbok
dress-up session. Don’t forget to snap more
photos while you’re at it. This evening, take a
leisure drive to Daejeon and enjoy a relaxing
outdoor footbath experience at Yuseong
Hot Spring.
Note
Please bring along your swimwear and swim cap to
Gatbawi Waterpia.

Day 6
Daejeon – Yongin – Seoul
(Breakfast/Everland Coupon Lunch/
Korean Buffet Dinner)
After breakfast, make your way to Everland,
South Korea’s largest theme park. Next, visit
the newly opened pop-up store Common
Ground, 1st of its kind in Korea. The unique
shopping complex is built with 200 large
shipping containers, where you can find new
and trendy mid-sized shops by up-and-coming
new designers and editorial shops.

Day 7
Seoul
(Chinese Breakfast/
Korean Stir-fried Squid With Pork Lunch)
This morning, visit Ginseng Monopoly Showroom
before heading to Obdo cosmetic shop to stock
up on Korean skincare products. Then, visit
the newly opened Grevin Seoul Museum,
the 1st Asian subsidiary of France’s famous
wax museum. Your selfies with Hollywood
celebrities, Hallyu stars and great historical
figures will be the envy of all your friends.
After that, indulge in a spot of shopping at the
stylish and ritzy Myeongdong district before
ending the day with Korea’s most popular
non-verbal performance, “FIREMAN”. The
show promises dramatic and impressive stunts
while highlighting the rigorous trainings that
firefighters undergo to prepare for life saving
situations.
Note
“FIREMAN” may be replaced with an alternative
performance.

Day 8
Seoul – Incheon – Singapore
(Breakfast/Meals On Board)
This morning, proceed to Healthy Liver Centre
to browse for health products. If time permits,
you may do some last-minute shopping at a
local provision shop before you transfer to the
airport for your flight home.
Remarks
Tour groups may be merged.
Meals on board for travellers flying by low-cost carriers
are not included unless otherwise indicated.
If a place of visit is closed to visitors, it will be replaced
with an alternative.
During major events, accommodation may not be in
the city mentioned.
Sequence of itinerary is subject to change without
prior notice.
Tour is conducted in Mandarin unless otherwise
specified.
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